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BUY
SELL CLASSIFIED ADS TRADE LEASTE

Classified Rates
issues. * e 12
Cost per word 4o 4c 3c 3c
Classified Display
F«r Line per
Issue 10c 10c "Vac 7 lie

Each word abbreviated. Initial
or symbol count as one word

Punctation marks are NOT
counted as words

The minimum number of words
in any want ad is 13 words. You
will save money by ordering your
ad to run 8 or 12 issues.

Weekly Want Ads may be tele-
phoned through Wednesday up to
10 A M.

C. W. HARRIS TRANSFER CO
Local and long distance mov-

ing. Rhamkatte, N. C. or contact
at East Side Restaurant, Cabar-
rus St.

MAtDS—New York. Sleep-ln jobs.
Salaries to $55. Fare advanced.

IRusb references, phone number.
. Able Maids Agency, 188 N. Main,A Freeport, N. Y.

FULL TIME WORK available for
middle ace or younger colored

v farm hand. Tenant house avail-
able. Telephone 772-0223.

TWO GIRLS—To work in shirt
laundry Experience not neces-

sary App'.v 'Martinizing Ceaners,
3911 Western Blvri Call. 834-8552.

LADIES— Earn money showing
regular *125 Ot. HUMAN HAIR

WIGS now selling for $25 00.
Write: Wholesale Wigs. 1203 E.
Chelten, Philadelphia. Pa.

MONCRIEI S BARBER SHOP
"Brine me your head" Hair-

cuts. Processes and Shaves S
Person St Mr. Dan Moncrief.
Prop.

MEN OR WOMEN—Wig Sales-
men Big opportunity in a

growing market for an excep-
tional Income. Operate your own

business. Contact T L Mitchell.
House of Wigs. 217 S Wilming-

ton St., Raleigh. N. C.

MAIDS Guaranteed New York
Uve-In Jobs to S7O weekly.

Far* advances Rush references.
Harold Agency. Dept. 538, Lyn-
brook, N. Y,

\ J. A. M CHEVROLET CO —Chev-
rolets and Oldsmobiles. 260-9132

or 269-8318 7 r

WIGS (Human Hair) Value
$125X0 now $19.99 Style extra.

4 Write for details. Discount Wigs.
12C3 E Chalten, Philadelphia. Pa.

MACK'S RADIO A TV REPAIR
Guarantee on all repairs 404

S. Mam St. Garner. N. C.

PATE’S SEAFOOD— "Specializing
In Fresh Seafood Daily.” 300

Blake St., Raieigh, N. C. Phone
838-5832

PIANOS—Story and Clark Console
Pianos. World's Largest Selling

Brand Discount Prices. Bonk Fin-
ancing. Hooper Plano C . 113 Main
St.. Gamer, N. C. Ph. 772-3618

JEFFREY'S SEAFOOD "Fresh
Seafoods From the Coast to

You Daily. 1231 New Bern Ave.,
Phone TE 4-9621.

MOTHERS *3 00 PER HOUR—Your
home i* your office. No collect-

ing. no delivering or door to door
aelling. For interview call 828-6137.

WEST RALEIGH GULF. Used e*r».
We sell, trade and buy. Mil

HiHabobro St. Phone 344-02(53

LUXE RECORD B AR —2o6 Ea»t
v Cabarrus St Soecializmg in All

I*
Latest 45 RFM. Spiritual and.
Rock and Roll

POOLE BROTHERS ~Well Drilling
and Well Boring. Day Phone
266-2185. Night Phone 286-2576.
Route 5, Raleigh. N C.

CrVELLA BEAUTY COLLEGE—A
complete course in Beauty Cul-
ture. Personality and Charm.
Day and night classes; weekly
or monthly. Air conditioned.
Mrs C J. Pitts, Owner-Mana-
jer. 229 S East Street, Raleigh

CAPITAL SIGN SERVICE. INC.
Outdoor Signs Printed Bulle-

tin*. A3! tjooes Os signs. 3333 ».
Blvd. 828-5463

Cooper’s Bar-B-Q
BAK-B-Q and

Chicken
(Our Specialty)

Pig and Chicken
109 E. DAVIE ST.

OCTCKBLL CHEVROLET CO.. Fu-
quay-Vartna. N. C 552-8441.

EXPERT SHOE SERVICE—Visit
Tniton’s Shoe Rop-iir, 403 East

Davie St., Raieirh 834-93' 1 3

GENE'S TONSCNRIAL SHOPPE
Shaves. haircuts. licensed

g beauticians. New Rand Rd . Gar-
' ner, N. C. Irvan Davis, Prop.

FAULK PLUMBING CO —Com-
plete line of plumbing fix-

tures Old Rand Rd.. Garner, N
C. Billy Faulk, Prop

_ LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SERnCE
BY PUBLICATION
NORTH CAROLINA
WAKE COUNT'’
??

T
|^ rRTOR COURTJAMES JEFFERSON. Plaintiff

MARY JEFFERSON. Defendai.i
To Mary E Jefferson. Defendant

Take notice that a nleadlng orcomplaint seeking relief againstyou has been filed in the above
entitled action and was filed in
the Superior Court of Wake Coun-

the Bth day of September,

The nature of the relief being•ought la as follows
Plaintiff seeks a divorce abso-lute from Mary E. Jefferson, de-

u2°2 ,
th*. Rounds thatplaintiff and defendant have livedseparate and apart for more thanone continuous year next preced-

ing the institution of this action
and that plaintiff and defendantare still living In the said Trite
of separation.

You are required to answer or
HIJ 0 V 1* complaint ofplaintiff not later than the 23rdday of December, 1896. and upon
y.“ur f*»ure to do so the plain"
Uff seeking service against you

* nallef*sought" th * C°Urt for the

ls
™« .the 31st day of October,

Gretchen Barnett. Asst. Clerk
Nov !-K

C
-i7.2«

y Superlor Court

CORRECTION
The statement In the Inquir-

ing Reporter for October 22,
tor Allle Lynette Williams was
a mistake. The photo and
statement was supposedly to
nave been Jerry Williams, (no
relation) of Spring Lake, N. C.,
a serviceman.

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
NORTH CAROLINA
WAKE COUNTY

Having qualified as Administra-
trix of Sie Estate of John Mahlon
Ferrell, deceased, late of Wake
County, North Carolina, thla i* to
notify all persons having claims
against the estate of said deceas-
ed to exhibit them to the under-
signed at Cary. North Carolina,
on or before the 3rd day of April,
1967, or this notice will be plead-
ed in bar of their recovery. All
persons indebted to the estate
will please make immediate pay-
ment.

This 3rd day of October. Ifß6.
MRS. MARY R, FERRELL. Adm.
F. J. CARNAGE, Attorney
Oct. 8. 15, 22 , 28, 1986.

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
NORTH OAROL-fNA
WAKE COUNTY

Having qualified as Administra-
trix of the Estate of Lonnie Da-
vis, deceased, late of Wake Coun-
ty, North Carolina, thi* is to no-
tify all persons having claims
against the estate of said deceas-
ed to exhibit them to the under-
signed at 608 S. Harrington Street,
Raleigh. North Carolina, on or
before the 3rd day of April 1987,
or this notice will be pleaded In
bar of their recovery. All per-
sons indebted to the estate will
please make Immediate payment.

Thi# 3rd day of October, 1988.
ELIZABETH M. FONTES, Adm.
F. J. CARNAGE, Attorney
Oct. 8. 15. 23. 39. 198$.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
NORTH CAROLINA
WAKE COUNTY

Hsvine Qualified as Adminis-
trator of the E'tate of Maud C.
Duncan, deceased, late of Wake
Countv North Carolina, this is
to notify all persons having
claims against the estate of said
deceased to exhibit them to the
undersigned at MIC Oakwood
Avenue. Raleigh North Carolina,
on or before the 11th day of
April. 1967. or this notice will
be nleaded in bar of their re-
covery All nersons indebted to '

the estate will n’.ease make im-
mediate nayment.

This 11th dav of October. 1666
CECIL COP I E Administrator
F J CARNAGE, Attorney
Oct 15-22-29; Nov. 5

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Mrs Leol*

V. Howard wishes to thank friends
and relatives for thetr kindnees
during the illness arid death of
sher loved one.

Professor If
Washfagtoe Moot

DURHAM - Joe N. Norman,
assistant professor In North
Carolina College’s Commerce
Department, attended a two-
day meeting of college teachers
of accounting sponsored by the
U. S, General Accounting Of-
fice in Washington, D. C., Mon-
day and Tuesday, Oct. 31 and
November 1.

Norman, a Certified Public
Accountant, participated indis-
cussions of General Account-
ing Office procedures, auditing
standards, automatic data pro-
cessing, and professional de-
velopment for college graduates
employed by the General Ac-
counting Office.

Our Health
Z f Ay J. M. Amberson, M.D.

Mouthwashes
It may seem strange to de-

vote an entire column to mouth-
washes, but we Americans spend
millions of dollars on them each

year and tele-
vision commer-

fefvl cials seem to

H i IS* suggest that
fPiV \ 1 they can do
| It everything

-Ml from prevent-
ing a cold tow » guaranteeing a

happy love life.
If you ask a professional man,

cither a physician or a dentist,
his opinion of mouthwashes, he’ll
probably answer:‘‘They’re fine-
except that people use them for
the wrong reasons.”

First off, a mouthwash cannot
cure or prevent a cold-regard-
less of what you hear on tele-
vision.

Secondly, if you have chronic
bad breath, you should see a phy-
sician or dentist since chronic
bad breath may be a sign of de-
caying teeth, stomach trouble, or
any number of conditions requir-
ing professional advice.

Are mouthwashes useless,
then?

Far from it. A mouthwash
performs an effective service as
a lavage ... mechanically cleans-
ing the mouth and teeth of food
particles.

When gargled, a mouthwash
can soothe the irritated tissues
of sore throats. In fact, one very
effective oral solution, called
Chloraseptic mouthwash, is
widely recommended by physi-
cians to relieve the pain and dis-
comfort of sore throats due to
cold. Researchers at a number of
hospitals throughout the coun-
try have found that Chloraseptic
relievos minor sore throat pain
often within seconds.

What sets this mouthwash
apart is the fact that it is “anes-
thetic”, or more correctly, a topi-
cal anesthetic. This means it re-
lieves pain on the surface of the
mouth and throat tissue.

Available in drugstores with-
out a prescription, Chloraseptic
has been used by physicians and
dentists for over 10 years for
prompt relief of mouth and
throat soreness.

When your physician or den-
tist recommends a mouthwash
to you, he has a clear cut reason
for doing it-and that reason is
never to prevent or cure a cold
-or un unhappy marital future.

1. Shipment of books arrive in Kenya, Africa. 2. In 20 African countries, CRS conducts
medical training programs.

. ¦. U.' school lunch program.* improve I. Vocational training courses prepare un»ki!led
attendance and attentiveness. youths for self-sufficiency in the future.

The future stability and success of the emerging and underdeveloped nations lie dormant in their
poverty-stricken populations. The malnourished and undernourished, the povortv-afflietod and the
disease-ridden—comprising two-thirds of the world’s population- are unable to attain the edu
cation and training they need to break the chains of their desolation and deprivation. Catholic Relief
Services, the overseas aid agency of American Catholics, in addition to providing food, clothing
and medicines to the needy, sponsor and supervise educational and vocational training schools to
help the underprivileged attain self-respect and human dignity. Support these worthy self-help
programs during the KHifl BISHOPS’ OVERSEAS RELIEF FUND APPL AI , March U! D Sendyour donation to: Catholic Bishops’ Overseas Relief Fund, Empire State Bldg., New York,
N. Y. 10001. (Or to the nearest Catholic church.) , |,,,

Bmp fm Should Know

PERRY h|»
Z?ORN IN HOUSTONyTEXAS/ I

v
,

1873/HE HADTO QUIT SCHOOL BY THE V xj

EIGHTH GRADE TO WORK i TWE LVE YEARS JjaF ‘ /JIM 1
LATER/HIS FIRST ATTEMPT TO START AN J

INSURANCE CO.WAS A FAILURE BUT HIS- >§ W'
'

SECOND TRY SET UP THE STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE CO„ATLANTA,6A

-A NEGRO FI RST! BY 1918 THE PREMIUM INCOME WAS $ 339.327.71

HE SOON ORGANIZED THE SERVICE CO.tCAPITAL STOCK:S 100,000?)

AND CITIZEN TRUST CAPITAL STOCK; $ 250,000, SURPLUS*.
$ 250/000!

Parade Os Kitchen Ideas
*

* By Eleanor Lynch

Director, Home Economics

Reynolds Metals Company

K?

BURL ALLEN’S

U INK TONGUE
SALUTATION
Upon my frowzy, tranquil couch, one ya ..n,

And I --who NEVER spent a SINLESS day--
Am blest to celebrate another DAWN;

To banish all my trespasses passE.

Last night brought THOUSANDS to their mortal end—
Some consecrated souls and some unfit--

But Heaven’s Hope and Mercy .still attend,
So Earth awakes again—and I with it!

Therefore, instead of greetLig wind and sun,
Orchard and garden, home and neighborhood--

Or hailing bird and brook or EVERYONE
And EVERYTHING, in brazen gratitude

For light on creature, herbage, stream and clod,
I prayerfully salute: ' Good MORNING, God!”

W&fk-Stmiy
Funds Total
Over 31 G’s

DURHAM - North Carolina
Collage has been awarded $331, -

365 In federal funds for its
work-study program for the a-
cademic year, W. c. Blackwell,
the college’s financial aid of-
ficer, announced this week.

Under the program, designed
to help needy students remain
in college, 485 at NCC have
been awarded grants in amounts
ranging from 3405 to 540 per
year.

NCC Plans
1-Act Plays

DURHAM - Three one-act
plays C'nakh w’s “The Boor,”
J. M. Synge's “Riders to the
Sea,” and Molsere’s “The Af-
fected Young Ladies”—will be
presented by the North Car-
olina College Drama Depart-
ment on Tuesday, Nov, 22.

They are scheduled for pre-
sentation in B. N. Duke Audi-
torium beginning at 7 p. m.

Casting for the three one-
aciers has been completed and
rehearsals have begun. Direct-
ing the plays are three grad-
uate student r from the Uni-
versity of North Carolina.

“The Boor” will be direct-
ed by Windy Barer; “Riders
to the Sea” by Sarah Cravitz;
and “The Affected Young La-
dies” by William Smith.
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You feel good

about it

when you

buy Savings
Bonds

th Have you ever
.-¦nr-, stopped to think

„

just how much
. v,.,™, ¦ United States

Savings Bonds
can contribute to a happy
marriage?

Or how many ways Bonds
can help build a solid fi-
nancial foundation for your
future?

US. Savings Bonds buy
furniture. Or make a down
payment on a home. Help
in the care and education
of your children. In short,
help you be a bettor help-
male to your family—and
to your country. And very
importantly, help support
our men in Vietnam.
US. Savings Bonds never
stop growing for you as
long as they’re held. Never
stop giving you that secure,
safe, star-spangled feeling.
Discover that feeling for
yourself, today. Ask about
the convenient Payroll Sav-
ings Plan where you work
—or buy Bonds regularly
at your bank.

I>ll\ Ij.h. ! 4.16% I
*•

| Savinsjs Bonds

§§S
!! @PI*H<iSQN

By Mary Whitman

The dog in Noah's ark may
have been an Afghan. Some
Afghanistan tribes think so.
Historians have traced that
dog back to the Sinai Penin-
sula, at any rate, where Moses
received the ten command
ments.

Dogs have a history that
parallels that of people and
may have begun well before
then Dog lovers will enjoy
boning up on the facts in a new
volume called Dogs ot the
World, part of the World Li-
brary series of Whitman Pub-
lishing Company, Racine, Wis.

In Egypt the Greyhound has
been known for 3500 years, and
the royal Saluki dog even
longer than that, for he ap-
peared on Sumerian carvings
six thousand years ago.

A dog known as far back as
4000 to 5000 BC. is the Nor
wegian Elkhotmd, who once
hunted with Stone Age men,
and later helped the Vikings

The small and loveable
Beagle once rode in boats with
sails of painted skin He was
one of the famous Celtic dogs
imported to Italy along with
grain, geld and silver The
Collie, a hardworking sheep
dog, never made the grade
socially until Queen Victoria
took a liking to him; he is still
popular today. The proud Dai
matlon, on the other hand,
once posed for Greek sculp-
tors. He may have come from
India originally. At one time
he traveled with packs of
gypsies, and in general led a
checkered life.

Youngsters will enjoy the
chapter called "Your Dog.”
After a steeping of history, it
tells how to buy a dog and
train and feed him.

A book of this kind, avail
able at variety stores, makes
learning a game for school
goers, and adults may want to
read it aloud at the den meet
ing or story hour.

Dogs are a hobby the whole
family can share.

Pretty Kitty

Cats are very careful about
their toilet and groom themselves
with their tongues. However, to
assure a well-groomed cat and
remove loose hair, a daily brush-
ing and combing is needed.

Begin grooming your pet when
a kitten and he will become ac-
customed to the daily routine.
Daily brushing also prevents for-
mation of hair balls in the cat’s
stomach. Place kitty on your lap,
or on a table or floor where he
can move around as he is brushed.

The Routine Job
According to recent psycho-

logical studies of industrial work-
ers, people in boring routine
tasks identify with their work
only about 50 per cent as much
as people doing varied and chal-
lenging jobs. The results of their,
disinterest are high rates of
turnover and absenteeism, and a
low rate of production.

Bored workers every year cost
industry countless millions of
productive hours and dollars, as
monotony accounts for ineffi-
ciency, errors and accidents. And
lack of motivation is just as un-
comfortable for the worker as it
is unprofitable for the employer.'

But repetitive, routine tasks
are vital to this Age of Tech-
nology and all its accompanying
advantages. Every man on the
assembly line is contributing a
necessary part to the whole.
Management’s problem is to
make him fret important.

Among the methods modern
businesses use to involve, moti-
vate, and stimulate each em-
ployee are open-ended interviews,
in which the worker can state
his opinions and complaints'-
anonymously, fringe benefits,
more attractive surroundings,
and the scientific application of
music.

The effect of music as an easer
of monotony has been well proven
in unbiased investigations. To-
day, there are about 20,000 com-
panies in this country, including
9 of the 12 rated as “best man-
aged,” that use scientifically
programmed work music. Testi-
monies to its effect are abundant,
with consistent reports of raised
efficiency where music by Muzak
is installed. Muzak is precisely
timed and controlled to give an
emotional lift every fifteen min-
utes, and selections are varied in
tempo, rhythm, instrumentation
and orchestra size. Such planned
programming gives workers a
feeling of moving forward, help-
ing the day go faster.

An attractive working environ-
ment makes the employe feel
noticed and necessary, alleviates
the tedium of his work, and in-
spires him to greater efficiency.
When he’s happy, management
is, too.

RATE OF MATURING
DEPENDS ON SIZE

Not all dogs mature at the
same rate. Representative; of
the small breeds look and art
like adults by the time
they’re a year old. Members
of the larger breeds develop
more slowly, physically an 1
mentally, and don’t reach
full maturity until they’re
two or in some eases three
years old.

This makes it difficult on
the big fellows, for just be-
cause of their size more is
expected of them than then-
smaller confreres of com-
parable age.

DRASTIC
REDUCTIONS

WAS NOW
'66 Poloro Conv $2995 $2795
'66 Dort 4-dr. . $2495 $2295
'65 Mustang .. $1895 $1695
'65 Monoco $2795 $2595
'65 Coronet 500 $2495 $2295
'65 Tempest

t Convertib'e $2495 $2295
s '64 Dodoe 4-dr $1495 $1295

o '64 PLY. 4 dr. .. $1395 $1195
'64 Dart GT $1795 $1595

. '63 Ford Wagon $1795 $1495
'63 Chrysler oir $1995 $1795
'63 Dodqe 4-dr. $1595 $1395

a '62 Ford 4-dr. . $1195 $ 995
'

'62 Ply. Woq. $1195 $ 995
>• '6O Ford Wagon $ 695 $ 495
- '6O Desoto 4-dr. $ 695 $ 495
s '59 Ply. hordtoo $ 795 $ 395,
>, '65 Ford Vi ton Truck . . $1695
c '64 Falcon Von $ 895
I. '63 Greenbrier $1295 $1095

'63 Dodge Vi ton $ 895
'59 Ford Vi ton $ 695

DODGE
CITY, INC.

Deoler No. 3391
OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL I P.M.

714 Downtown Blvd. 13-7441
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By Carol Bennett, Teen Consultant,

Breck Hair Care Center
Watch Out For ESP

There’s your hair, quietly
growing half an inch a month,
nicely controllable and then you
wake up one morning, gaze into
the mirror and it looks—horror
of horrors!—too long. It’s going
every which way, doesn’t take a
curl, resists all efforts to be kept
in trim. You get a determined
look in your eye and a slight
quiver in your chin. You’ve
reached what is called the ESP—-
the Exasperated Snipping Point
—that awful time when you de-
cide you must cut your hair or
die of shame!

Y’ou can overcome ESP in sev-
eral ways. Try a new hair style.
If you feel a compulsion toward
scizzoring cut little wispy bangs
or side guiehes. Buy a wiglet to
help you over the hurdles of the
in-betweeny length. Or perk up
your hair with a jazzy temporary
rinse, Mother-willing.

Whatever you decide to do,
look upon the whole episode as a
battle. Either you’ll control your
hair, or it'llget the better of you.
Enlist in your arsenal a hair
spray like Breck Hair Set Mist.
The unique new filtered formula
was devised especially to make it
the best controller the hair ever
had. And good news too is that
the Hair Set Mist prevents spray
build-up and formation of dull-
ing film that mars the shine of
naturally cloun hair. Gone is the
“goo," because the Mist sprays
on almost dvv!

If you've just about reached
your ESP and are heading for a
rendezvous with the shears catch
yourself before it’s too late.

Spring and summer picnics are

always fun, especially when you

don't have to scurry around all
morning preparing and packing
the food Avoid this problem.
Make your sandwiches, cakes and
all other foods the day before;
wrap them carefully in aluminum
household foil and store in the re
frigerator overnight.

On the day of the picnic, all you
do is pack the well-chilled food
and beverages in an insulated pic-
nic bag, drive to your favorite
spot and enjoy the delicious food
and the pleasant surroundings.

Here are some good suggestions
to make your picnic more
enjoyable;

Sandwiches: Make these the day
before. Avoid using mayonnaise,
cucumber or tomato slices as
they soak in and soften the bread
Spread bread with butter or
margarine if you like. Wrap sand-
wiches several in a package, in
Reynolds Wrap aluminum foil and
store overnight in the refrigerator.
Mark foil before wrapping, denot- !
ing fillings, using a strip of scotch
magic tape and writing on the
tape.

Salads: Prepare your favorite
salad potato, macaroni or
chicken, and place in a bowl.
Wrap bowl and all in a large sheet
of aluminum foil and store over-
night in the refrigerator. Leave
the lettuce out of the salad and
wrap separately in foil to keep
it crisp

Hot casseroles: Baked beans,
etc., can be kept warm for hours,
if you wrap the whole dish in foil
when it comes from the oven

use Reynolds Wrap heavy duty foil.
Fried or roast chicken: Hot or

cold, chicken keeps its crunchi-
ness and flavor when wrapped in
aluminum foil. Cook chicken the
day before, drain grease on brown
paper, cool, wrap and refrigerate.
For hot chicken, place the foil
package over the picnic fire until
the chicken is reheated

Hamburgers: Mix with season-
ings and shape the day before,

stack with a piece of foil between
each burger and wrap all in alumi-
num foil. Refrigerate. Do not hold
hamburgers for more than 24
hours. Next day, broil at the pic-
nic grounds. Buns wrapped in
aluminum foil stay bakery fresh.

Roast corn: The day before the

picnic, husk ears of corn, spread
them with butter and sprinkle
with seasonings. Wrap each ear in
a square of foil, sealing ends by
twisting. At the picnic, place the
ears in the hot coals (not redi
and roast them for 10-15 minutes

I Or place the wrapped ears on the
grate and roast for 20-25 minutes.
Turn several times.

Cake and Cookies: Bake cake in
foil pan, frost when cool. Seal top
with aluminum foil. The cake will
stay fresh for several days no
drying or cracked frosting.

And here’s a tip for more sani
tary outings: wrap a damp wash-
cloth in foil to clean soiled sticky
little hands after eating chicken
or juicy fruits.

For the fisherman. Reynolds
Wrap is ideal for lining the com
partments of tackle boxes to pre
vent rusted plugs.

TOWN & COUNTRY
GARAGE

GENERAL REPAIRS
TUNE-UPS-—OVERHAUL
TRANSMISSIONS
IGNITIONS

24 - Hour Service
Light Duty Wrecker

Rock Quarry Rd.
832-7009

Night . . 772-1810
RUFUS JOHNSON. Prop.

HARMON-ROWLAND, INC.
Import Sales and Service

RENAULT—PEUGEOT—M.O.—TRIUMPH
429 S. Wilmington St.—B33-5733

COME SEE AND DRIVE AMERICA'S
LUXURY SPORTS CAR AT A POPULAR PRICE

C O TJ <3 -A. TA

RAWLS MOTOR CO.
I 405-7 Fayetteville Street Raleigh, N C.
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